Freedom of Information Act Request

Please be advised under the Federal Freedom of Information Act and 5 ILCS 140 et al I/we are requesting the following information as a public record from the body defined herein as Illinois State Board of Education 100 North First Street, Springfield Illinois 62777-0001

I/we request:

1) Copies of all decisions/clarifications and rulings both final and functional through the process for cases of Due Process / Mediation presided over in the last 10 years by Alfred Spitzzeri in his capacity as a Due Process Officer for the Illinois state Board of education.

2) Also requested is any documentation by the Illinois State Advisory Committee as to reasons for recommendations against reappointment as a Due process officer.

3) Records of all correspondence regarding Mr. Alfred. Spitzzeri’s Actions/ Performance of his duties to include but not limited to items such as input as from Litigants\ Parents\ Attorneys etc at the close of a complaint as an appointed Due Process Officer for any Due Process complaints Mr. Spitzzeri has presided over or participated in.

This request is in the interest of the general public and their rights to records and public spending and legal judgments made as it pertains to education of children in this State of Illinois. As such there should be no expense for copies. Mr. Spitzzeri’s ruling effect not only each case but also effect future complaints setting potential presidents. We the public have a write to know formal legal decisions made and the criteria on which the decisions where made upon. We also have the right as Mr. Spitzzeri was a government official in a governmental capacity performing his duties funded both Federally and by State taxes to have access to public opinion as to the performance of his appointment such as the above requested “evaluations” from litigants involved.

I understand there are no charges for any search for records 5 ILCS 140/6 (b). Also if it is in the *publics interest* there will be no charges applied for records where there is issues of health, safety, and welfare of the legal rights of the public.

I/we expect the information within 10 days per federal guidelines. Non compliance will be reported to the Office of Civil Rights and specifically the U.S. Office of Compliance for FOIA request*s.

Kids4IDEA Inc,